Concerning: Center for Offentlig Regulering og Administration

Please find enclosed CORA’s first newsletter for 2014.

Annual report
CORA has submitted its annual report for 2013. In this it can be seen that, amongst other things, the centre has welcomed a new member: Professor Michael Gøtze, who has previously been affiliated to the centre without being a member. In addition, the centre has employed 4 new PhD fellows, all of whom are partially or fully financed by external funding. Furthermore, two former members have been awarded PhDs.

The annual report is available on the centre’s website: www.jura.ku.dk/cora/.

Research
CORA’s members have in 2013 produced a number of research publications – approx. 100 in all – within the centre’s areas of research: administrative law; personal data law; procurement law; environmental, energy and climate law; police and criminal law; mediation and governance. A complete list of publications can be seen on the above mentioned website.

The centre has initiated a new, collective research project that initially will result in an anthology on Administrative Sanctions that is expected to be published at the close of the year. Several of the centre’s members are par-
icipating in the project together with a member of the advisory board. The anthology is being edited by Carsten Henrichsen and Peter Pagh.

Events
The centre is planning to stage a number of events in 2014, including two conferences in the spring and two in the autumn, as follows:

- **8 May, 14.00-17.00:** *De nordiske kommunallove – hvad kan vi lære?* [The Nordic municipal laws – what can we learn?] (arr. Carsten Henrichsen). See attached programme.
- **October:** *Undersøgelseskommissioner og parlamentariske høringer mv.* [Investigative commissions and Parliamentary hearings] (arr. Michael Gøtze).
- **December:** *Administrative sanktioner – mellem retssikkerhed og effektivitet* [Administrative sanctions – between the rule of law and effectiveness] (arr. Peter Pagh).

The conferences are open for all who are interested with enrolment approx. a month before the start of a conference. For details, please see the Faculty and centre websites.

In addition, the following seminars have been provisionally planned:

- **20 February, 13.00-15.00:** Assessment seminar on a project concerning Europol: *Fra informationsudveksling til fælles efterforskningsteknikker* [From information exchange to common investigative techniques] (with PhD fellow Trine Vendius)
- **21 February, 14.00-15.00:** Roundtable seminar on Skabelsen af det hemmelige efterretningsvæsen de jure og de facto [Creation of the secret intelligence service de jure and de facto] (with PhD fellow Kristian Bruhn).
- **8 March, 12.30-15.00:** *Frokostseminar om finanstilsynet og den isländske bankkrise* [Lunch seminar on the Financial Supervisory Authority and the Icelandic bank crisis] (with the Althing Ombudsman Tryggvi Gunnarsson, Iceland).
- **13 May, 15.00-16.30:** *Tværfagligt seminar for studerende om straffetester* [Interdisciplinary seminar for students on criminal records] (arr. Michael Gøtze and Trine Baumbach). Open to all.
- **25 September, 12.00-17.00:** *Straffeteoriens nødvendighed, Årsmøde i Nordisk Kvindenetværk i Strafferet* [The necessity of criminal theory, Annual meeting of the Nordic women’s network in criminal law] (arr. Trine Baumbach).
Unless otherwise stated, the above mentioned seminars are only for centre members. Others, with a particular wish to attend, are usually admitted after contacting the Head of centre.

**PhD courses**

The PhD programme has been reorganized, so that the centre is now in charge of offering relevant courses. The centre held a course in Public Law in the autumn of 2013 run by Niels Fenger and Peter Pagh. A new course will be held this year by Peter Blume and Henrik Stevnsborg.

**Continuing education**

The CORA staffs are responsible for a large number of educational offers at master, post graduate and bachelor level. The master programme is a self-contained form of further education, whilst the post graduate programme includes courses that can be taken as single subjects as part of continuing education. See the centre website for a list of courses offered at master and post graduate level. See also the general acceptance requirements etc.: [http://jura.ku.dk/english/education/](http://jura.ku.dk/english/education/).

Kind regards

Carsten Henrichsen

Head of centre

**Attached:**

Programme for the municipal law conference 8 May 2014 (only in Danish)